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Schanker [Dewey; to June 23], wh ose idee fixe for many

years has been the circle, makes that form. ordinarily so arbitrary ,
a 'Point of departure for invention and freedom. It appears again and
again and each time differently- as a red echo in a red field , in a
flat fI ; ggy style, in monoc hrome and chiaroscuro where it spirals in
and oul, singly as a portrait, or as a yell ow and black pair spinning
out and dividing the square space of the canvas into camps of red
and black. One of the gayest has a yellow character sprawled across
its green colors. The speed is characteristi c, so is th e light tou ch and
general ease, but th e ideas have real pro\ enance. Each permutation
and digression is a response 10 a new Id ea- fresh, simply-stat ed and
enacted on an expre,"s schedule, Schanker's sin gular de\'otion to the
circle is due to it s side suggestion of earth an d eye and it s pi ctorial
challenge in the spot-fi eld relation shi p-what could be more "spot"
th an the circl e form ? Both ar e combined in Ihese interesting abstract
... .1
NE
images. Prices unq uoted. .£J/fT
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LOUIS SCHANKER'S.oU on
Brandt of Water Mill.
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"Circle Image, 1952," .... recently .presented to Guild Hall

bf Mr. and Mrs. Warren
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Sd1a."1ker, regarded by art critics of the Museum ofr,lodem Art, l
l5 ODe of America's leading a· the MetfOJX)litan Muse~. WhitJ
vent garde painters, will have his ney Museum, Brooklyn Maseum
thirtieth one man show at the and tbe New York Public Library
Bleecker _ East _Hampton Gallery as wen as other museums and
the week 01· J.uly n , Mr Scbank- oUtslanding private collections
er l"ecent!y had a successful tbroughbuf 'the- Country.
showing df. his <>Ow paintings at
LoUis 'Schahker Is ·oiIe of ' flie f
!:be Dewey G.Hery where his owatrlzens ind ·· directors ' of ttle
",Ork was - Da exhIbitfl>n for a DIOwey Gallery wliich",*ried 'b
mooth.
A;>ril 1962. This is the lirst MadiA -1"eCOgnited ml~r . · in the ·son Avenue '; gaUery where ' the '
held 01. wood block color '·priJt;t~ Icontributing artists operate as
';'ng. Mr Schanker ha1! in:lova'ted Idealers, working to the mutual
and. developed the unique circ. 1e benefit of painters and COllec.t ors
image dominant in his .-ecen, alike. As artis'ts working for their
' paiotb gs. In the present group of fellow artists they C&:l offer the
canvases to be shown he reveal, tappreciation and understanding
a new color vibrancy and glow of their work, and the collector (
which .still suggests his well-known benefiLs by their knowledge and
circle image but go further in e.xperience as well k:town artists.
dimensio:1..
__ _ __ ~____ _ _
j
His recent art show all: the
Dewey Gallery was highly praised by Emily Genauer. art critic
at the New York Herald Tribune,
Stuart Preston of the" New York
Times. and several other important critics. He is one of. 'the lead·
iOl- pioneers of the New York I
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His wood bJock color prints and
paintings have been exhibited in
I the eollections of tile foremo.t
. museums in the United States
and abroad bdividually and in-I
group showings in Peru, Rome.
London, Tokyo and Auckland,
New Zealand. Of particular in- I
terest to . Long Isla:tders is a !
~ series of panel paintiD8S for the
Neponsit Beach Hoopital.
Prior to :his association w i t h Ithe Dewey Gallery, Mr Sdlanker
'exhibited at the Willard Gallery"
Ithe Grace Borgenicht Gal J e r y,
and other galleries throughout
the United State.s . His paintings i
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. Emily Genauer:

Quiet 'PIe
Of Serious Art .

'THE

atmosphere in the art galleriesot · New York
week was gentle as the late May breeze. No btg
I ' _ _
museum · exhibitions Taking a Stand. or Surveyinc
Trend. or Celebra.t ing an Anniversary. No little show&artists protesting btg shows. I
. therefore, as an
"'.- _
• _ _ r reporter
first and & drum\.
beater tor art second. poInt compensa·t e for
.
out that readers whose inter- about IdeAS.
est in a.rt is fairly casual can
In his newest work
skip this week's new arrivals is_beautuUl assurance,
at no great peril of feeling less freedom. There
a dullard at dinner party con- buoyancY and
versations.
has
but it
For more serlous .art enthu.slasts. ' however . .the week
otrered quiet but real pleas- The symbol is a
ures, and material for re- animated
but
flection, too',
space. But is It
Four of the new exhibi- some canvases, the
tors, for example. have been sun. or earth -itself.
around fo r deca.d~. Louis others, the moving ro~m'In'~
Schanker. exhibiting at the of a clock pendulum?
Dewey Gallery; John Ferren,
On Two Levell
at the Rose Fried Gallery
Now one.
look
and Julio de Diego, at the Schanker's
Landry _Gallery, have , been the
estimable fiiUl'es since the
'30s. William Pachner , at bold ~;,~tj~~,
the ' Krasner Gallery, began . cular
bands. the
to register on the local scene their quiet colors
in ~e '40s.
vibrancy of their o".m,"__
Change a.nd ConstanCy
blues and, mostly. the
All of them look. if one may noslty tha.t pervatles
" .
use the expression. as fresh inch of canvas. But
as paint. It's particulaTly also, Viewing them.
satisfying in tbe case of poetic pegs fOT free ",oc.~' ""l
5chanker. because in his tlon . And this enjoyment
latest W9rk he has changed so two levels is a plus. The
mucn: and in the case' of wards of the Schanker
Ferren and .de Diego, because then. are not Just haJ~d!;oo:..;J
t hey haven't. PacQrler has exhllaratlng pictures,
changed, too. but the more· spectacle ot a
he changes, the more he's stantly
refining.
the same.
Let me explain, -so -I don't
sound like Pollyanna, Just too
glad about everything._SChanker's newest pictures are ab. stractions painted around
what he calls the "circle
image.". They 're a long, long
way from the semi-abstract,
decorative,
WPA-comm.t.s ..
sioned murals hepalnted,
along with Stuart Davis and
the la'te Byron Browne, for
the studios of radio station ,
WNYC, where ' they may still
be seen. Schanker went com ..
pletely -abstract years ago.
But always there reinain~ in
h is worK a tentative qualitiy,
-an exploitation of texture as
if to make up tor the sacrlffce of symbOl. a preoccupation with means as it to
I
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2, 1962
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The Galleries-A Critical Guide
Along and Around
Madison Avenue
Louis Schanker (Dewey.
822 · Madison): The "Circle
Image" is the present preoc~.
cupation ot thi3 well-known
abstract ' painter: But it's

more than a circle. It's the
sun, earth, moon, a clock or
Ita movIng pendulum, and
are rewa.rding poetic
associations to geometrical
10 th~re

compositions that are themselves handsome in desl«n
And brl1l1antly luminous In
color.

LOUIS

SCHANKER
PEINTURES R ECEN TES
28 . mai au 23 juiu

DEWEY GALLERY
822 MADISON AVE"

Schunker at Dewey
The recenUy opene<l Dewey
Gallery Is holdJng a one - man I
show 01 paintIngs by Louis
Schanker. Mr. Soha.!n.k:er, who
first showed his works m 1929,
has a ve",.ged close to om<! show a
yeM .!:nee that time. In thl6 CUI rent collection of 001.<;, painted
from 1960- 1962 he has been occupied primarily with the "circle
image." His canvases have an
unusual brillia.nce a.dhl~ by
painting , thm wa.9hes of lively
color over a surface covered with
gesso m varylong textures, ME,
Schanker limits his colm's and
shapes meach 01 hts oiols,His
works have. fresh l\POII'tanoous
Qua ,!'t.v which CGJn ~ be
acllleve<l :
result of .... exre!JoeaTt eye far ba.anee a.n.d through
yoeaT'S of pcactiee, These pai<ntmgs of luntioous swlrilng

make a breath - taking exrublt.

This show m ay be se<m throu;;h
June 23,

NYC (69 St.)

10 Jui n }'l6:!

Franc".Amcri'l""

Louis SCHANKER

a la

~ I!ONG

galerie Dewey

822 Mattiso" (I.·venue
E ",onde de Schanke r tourne
Cll rond et Ie pt!lIltl'e snnplifie
son lIni vers abstrai t en l'ordonnant I.m fOllctio n d' un eel'cle f ou
oeil centr a l, qui jetterait s.ur Ie
m{'n de @xtt-rieur. tourbillonnant,
un !'egani ll1~fiant. voi re desnbuse.

L
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Rev ue des Galeries
par SAINT·EVREMOND
).t tl l plus qu e rnoi n'est sensi.J,).1e
Iliouvement,. mais· 13 monotonie
(Ju'(1tlgend re un seul t heme, repete con stamment. finit par s 'i mpo:-:. er a une exposition dont ·Ia cou- I
Jetlr :!st cependant optimiste et
hl'iIlante. Le3 mariages tonanx
,rune ext.l,erne fraicheur sont un'e
joiepour Ie! yeu x.
ElJe:5" possedenL une qualite juvenile t r es speciale . e ~ si l'imagi-

I

:!ill

n~ ,ti o n '

crcatrice semble fhtee sur
un sujet central, les tonalites. el1~3,
sont de Ja plus grande diversire.
Le ur assonance meme constitue
One soun:e de ' joie, de dynamisme
Hbere. et elles suffiraiebt. dans
lcuT"l!buU ience", a faire n,e gligcr
l'itlef> au p rofit de ce mondc exterieur \'olati l, ca p ricieUX'" et sedui sant q ui est celui oil nous nous
fo"con~ a vine, SOUvfnt, par crainte de s t'ealilt~s tra p p'r esentes, au
,l]oi~.$ , d~ l ~h.eJ'e d ite eI

de'

I

I

aout=..!

. acc.u Ululct!s rie¥icnt pariois
si lotu:d a supporte r.
:
,

Artistes francais au
>
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Louis Schanker, the well·known Long Island avant·
garde painter, poses before some of his work. now
on exhibition at Manhattan's Dewey Gallery.
\ -.
.~--;/
;
;
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LOUIS SCHANKER, the Sag Harbor abstract
master, is showing a group of new paintings at the
Dewey Gallery, Manhattan. The collection of more
than twen ty new canvases will mark Schanker's 29th
one-man show during the past three decades In the
art. world.
A recognized master in the field of wood biock
coior ·p rinting. Schanker has innovated and deveioped the unique circie image dominant in hIS
recent paintings. In t he present groups at canvases,
he has developed a new coior vibrancy and glow
which .s tlll suggest his well-known circie image, but
go fur t her.
Schanker is regarded by art critics as one or
America's leading avant · garde painters. Art Maga-

zine, in reviewing his one-man show at the Grace
Borgenicht G allery in March 1957. praised hIS
Uenergy, ·color sense, and true delight in craftSman-- Ship ." He is one of t he ieading pioneers of the New
York Schooi of painting. His wood biock · color
prints and paintings have been exhibited in the collections of t he foremost museums in t h e United
S tal.es and a broad individually , and in group showings" in Pari ~ , Rom e, London , T okyo and Auckland,
New Zeaiand.

Arthur TN» '62

lOUIS SCHANKER
... a profile
/
Mysteriously, tilt' middle SO" i" a family 0/
three boyr and jO ll r girls-nolle of tI,enr wilh
a nffi/agc of rreotit,c art--iJccomcs an artist
af fil/u,1. A brother di.scords a to)' set of oil
points alld Louis Schank!'r inherits ii, copy·
,"g ,,1t'ticulousl)1 tht picture pos.tcard
.Michociallod n.f tlrot (Offle witll Ihe IlIl,es. H r
kflOtCS, 01 fiIINII,
11(' 'wOIlls 10 s/,clld 'lie
rest o.f I,is li/r.

"0,,'

Loui s Schallker's father had seven
children and a wiie to suvport from
th e earning::. of his BrOil." tailo ring
shop. The last thing- he or hi s wife
wanted th c'ir son to be was a painter.

The Schankf'r children were going
into business. or through college and
il1to the professions. Louis was mad
to think he could make hi s way as a
paintt'r. Bm Louis was ~ur('. and at
fifteen he f1lro'llerl at Coopel~ U ni Oll
for eYenitlg classes and during the
day he ran errands for a New York
publishing" firm.
u~1r second job \\'a~ as office boy
for Jesse Strauss, president of Macy 's.
All J had to do was hflp him take off
his hat and coat when he came in , and
hand theVl to him when he left He
1ired me ~hel1 he dl!'oCO\' clcci that I'd
lied about m\'- age."
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After. four years at Cooper Union
(and a variet), of jobs ) Loui s
Schanker left home He went on a
"hobo " trip across the country and
joi1led the Sparks Ci rcus in Macon,
Geurg-ia, "J travelled with the circus
for .; year," he rem embers, hand
sketched everything from clowns to
elephants." His job was to care for
th e ring horses and he loved it.
The foll o,,-ing year he worked ill
the l\onh Dakota whcat fields. threshing behind team:;. of horses and huild·
ing lip th e 1l1usdes that giye him the
appearance of a rein carnated J ohn L
Sul1h',an (('oll1plelt' ,,-jIll mustache )
rat he]' than rhe stereotyped example
of the stary in g painter. 'Vhen he got
to the coast. LOllis Schanker joined
up with the Barnum and Bailey circus
fQr a\\'hile btu he 'was beginning to
feel homesick for the ·East. "That's
where the paimcrs wer(,," he says. So
he signed up as a coal sloker on one
of the G.reat Lake~ steamers and
\\"orked hi s wa \"· home. H e enrolled
as a slmkllt in ' the Educational AllianCe Art School ill :\c\\" York. wor k·
ing nights as a soda jerker.He rented

an old skylight studio across the
street from the school so he'd waste
no time getting to classes. (Recently
his work was sho\,,:n in a group ex.hibit at Art Alliance in which sue,
cessful studel1ts of the past 100 years
participated .) "But J was in a rut/'
he says, "1 really hadn't broken away
from rhe American traditional school
of art. J still didn't kn o w what was
going 0 11 in Europe."
1-1 e sold hi s first paintings for $25
when he was only 18 and between 1922
and 1929 he sold paintings, jerked
sodas. studied and !'aved for a trip to
Europe. He had his first group show
at rh e L'ptown Gallery on 57th street
during-that period and at the ~1arie
H<1rrilllall Gallerie!"-his first big
break wa s showing at the Harriman
Gallt'ries o\"cr some impressi \'C competition,
\\"he n he waS 28. Louis Schanker
went to E.urope. For two years he
studied . \'isited galJeries and had fUll.
He !'a~"s: " That trip was the beginnin,C!' oi a whole new approach for me,
L' p tv then J was typical of the Amer~
iean painter who '\ \,as too scared to

break away from tradition . But then
I was suddenly faced with the work of
Cezanne and Picasso-the whole
French post-Impressionist crowdand my eyes were opened to all the
possibilities "I'd been missing."
\¥hen he returned fro111 Europe,
Louis Schanker joined the WPA arts
program and directed tht:: woodclIt
division for awhile. He did a · (0111Ilninicati ons mural {or the \VNYC
lobby ( which is still th ere ) and a

series of clown mural s for a Queens
H ospital. .-\5 a resuil of those two
jobs he was inv"ited t9 do a mural for

the Flushing World's Fair. He has
no idea what happened to it when the
Fair closed but it was apparently a
good example of his ncw abstract approach to art.
Then in 1933, Louis Schanker had
his first big one:"man show at the
Contemporary Arts Gallery and it was
a critical success. He was becoming
well known and he was invited to' become one of th,e "Willard Gallery
artists." From that time on. all his
work went first to the Willard. He
has had .30 one-man shows here and
abroad since he began to paint and
countless group shows all over the
world. In 1959, when this writer was
living in Santiago, Chile, an invitation
cam.e in the mail from the Instituto
Chileno-Americano to see a t ravelling
exhibit of woodcuts sponsored by the
Museum of ?t.fodern Art. It was--Cl. .
pleasarit surprise tq find that. ou t of
40 woodcuts in the exhibit, three were
by Louis Schanker and two we re the
work of Carol Summers' 51. Bard was
well r epresented,
_ During the war, LOlli s helped build
PT boats, "There's prohably some
similarit)i between carpentry and
painting," he says .. ;'Anyway, the
Navy t hought so," He spent some of
h,i5 time, toward the end of the war,
helping- to build shios il1 New Jers e)' .
But he neve,r stopped painting. In
1949 he hit ppon his idea 'for plaster
relief prints .and had s.everal successful
exhibits in the new medium. III fact.
in 1952, he had a rare experi('nce for
any artist--three shows at once : a
sculpture exhibit at the Sculpture Center in -New York, a print show and an
exhibit of his paintillgs at the Grace
Borg-enicht Gallery. Last year his
painting:. were exhibited in New Zealand' and he has been shown at the
Tate Gallery in London .
In 1960 Louis Schanker was married to Libby HolmalL They live in
l\ew York City and in Stamford,
Connecticut where Louis has a fQomy
stuuio in which he can , work on all
his intere·sts from large abstract paintings to sculpture prints. He has been

teaching at Bard Since! 1949 and has
seen many talented painters emerge
from the Bard art studios, In a<ldition
to Carol Summers thePe is St~ve Burr
'53 who recently won a $1000 award
from the National Academy of Design, Al Aron, '55, Steve Barbash, '55,
Danny Newman, '51, whose work attracted the attention of Time Magazine's art editors, earolee Schneemallll. '56, Bob Solotaire. ' 53 , and
others.
One of his prescnt art majors says
o f him: ":Mr. Schanker's great contribution to Bard is his lack of pretension. He has a workman 's approach to art-it's honest and direct,
Arid there is, a 'w armth and sincerity
that gets through to _LIS. "'le respect
him as an artist and as a person."
Louis Schanker has some things to
say about the academic world in general. "1 t's not what it used to be," he
says. "But it can't be helped. More
kids are going to college than when I
first started to teach, and colleges
have to grow. .Otherwise there'd be
no place for al1 those extra art studentsro go . But you have to complain.
You can't just say 'that's the way it
is' and let it go at thaL It helps to
gripe a little. But you know and
ever ybody else knows that nothing
can be done about it. We have to lose
s~me g ood things with expansionbut everything humanly possible is'
being done to keep the uniqueness o f
otlr (;otlege-and that's a comfort."

About Prints S.W. Hayter Oxford University Press, London, 1962
Pg. 21 The print of Louis Schanker, who since the thirties has been one of the most active teachers in this
technique, shows certain peculiarities of printing which are typical of this whole school. He headed a printmaking project in W.P. A. (a relief scheme set up by Roosevelt during the depression), and from his example
the great development of color woodcut in America chiefly stems.
Pg. 118 The block-printer Louis Schanker at the time of my arrival [S.W. Hayter,] in New York in 1940 was still
directing a project in print-making under the Works Project Authority: a most imaginative scheme set up
under the New Deal to provide subsistence for artists. Directed at the time by a general, having no doubt a
thoroughly military ignorance of aesthetics, it always seemed to me the more effective in that it was
completely indiscriminate, requiring from its artists nothing but the obligation to work and supplying them
with materials and mere subsistence......... Within this organization Schanker inducted a great number of
young Americans into the craft of wood-cut - more especially his particular technique of printing from
different blocks wet on wet, to give results approaching the richness and complexity of oil painting.

